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What will we do today?

• Who am I?
• Keep your bodies moving – Even when you are at 

home.
• Today we are going learn about hygiene, learn a few 

new words and have fun with nouns and adjectives 
in English too.

• Remember: If  I scream…You scream… We all scream 
for Ice cream -- Then I can… You can… We all can for 
better English.



What do you need to prepare for the class?



Something different before we begin …

A B



Something different before we begin …

A B



Something different before we begin …

A B



Let’s sing a song about:
Washing our Hands 

To the tune of: “When you’re happy and you know it”

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.

When you wake up in the morning.

No more sleep and no more snoring,

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.



Let’s Sing

Before you play a game, wash your hands.

If you want to play a game, wash your hands.

You’re about to play a game,

Clean your hands - that’s the aim.

Just before you play a game, wash your 

hands.



Let’s Sing

When it’s time to eat your lunch, wash your 

hands.

Before you take your seat, wash your hands.

Oh you can be so cool,

And follow this simple rule.

Just be a healthy kid, wash your hands.



Let’s Sing

So ... when you have a moment, wash your 

hands.

Do the right thing and wash your hands.

Wash with all your might,

Wash them, left and right.

Remember boys and girls, wash your hands.



What do we know 
already?

When we wake up, we need 
to get dressed.

What else do we need to do?
* brush our teeth

* comb our hair

* wash our faces

* get dressed and …

* wash our hands!!



Let’s Sing

This is the Way
This is the way we brush our teeth,

Brush our teeth, brush our teeth.

This is the way we brush our teeth,

On a warm and sunny morning.



Let’s Sing

This is the way we wash our face,

Wash our face, wash our face.

This is the way we wash our face, 

On a warm and sunny morning.



Let’s Sing

This is the way we comb our hair,

Comb our hair, comb our hair,

This is the way we comb our hair,

On a warm and sunny morning.



Let’s Sing

This is the way we put on our clothes,

put on our clothes, put on our clothes,

This is the way we put on our clothes,

On a warm and sunny morning.



Words we Know

Nouns Adjectives

hair long     curly     short    clean    
wet

teeth clean    white   

clothes nice       clean       dirty       
fancy

face small     big     clean     happy      

morning early     warm      sunny   



Let’s Read

Read this short story with me:

I like the park behind my house. I like to play 
there. I like to go to the park and jump on 
the trampoline. There are many things to do 
in the park. My best place is the pond. I love 
to sail my yacht and feed the ducks.

How can we make the story more 
interesting? 



Let’s Read

Let’s read the story again. 

Notice the changes
I like the big park behind my house. I like 
to play there. I like to go to the park and 
jump on the small trampoline. There are 
many nice things to do in the park. My 
best place is the clean pond. I love to sail 
my model yacht and feed the white
ducks. 



What’s the difference

What is the difference between the two stories?

The adjectives – het words that describe the nouns.

Nouns are things that we can see and touch like 
people, places and things.

Adjectives are words that describe the nouns like 
colors, feelings etc.



Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)?
Copy the table.
Get ready for the
sentences.

Sentence T F
1) C P

2) I L

3) N E

4) A K

5) Y N

6) J H

7) A E

8) A D

9) D L

10) S Y



Sentence T F

1)  I can see tall buildings in the picture. C P

2) All the boys are wearing green shirts. I L

3) I can see big, purple clouds. N E

4) There is a red and blue bicycle. A K



Sentence T F

5) There are ten tall trees. Y N

6) I can see an apple on the thin skateboard. J H

7) The towers have pointy roofs. A E

8) There a nine white clouds in the sky. L N

9) This is a very clean park. D L

10) There are three happy children. S O



Sentence T F

1) I can see tall buildings in the picture. C P

2) All the boys are wearing green shirts. I L

3) I can see big purple clouds. N E

4) I can see a red bicycle. A K

5) There are ten tall trees. Y N

6) I can see an apple on the thin skateboard. J H

7) The towers have pointy roofs. A E

8) There are five white clouds in the sky. L N

9) There is a very clean park. D L

10) There are three happy children. S Y



Check your Answers:

If you answered correctly – this is what you got.



Check your Answers:

If you answered all of the answers wrong, what word did you get?



Sentence T F

1) I can see tall buildings in the picture. C P

2) All the boys are wearing green shirts. I L

3) I can see big purple clouds. N E

4) I can see a red bicycle. A K

5) There are ten tall trees. Y N

6) I can see an apple on the thin skateboard. J H

7) The towers have pointy roofs. A E

8) There are five white clouds in the sky. L N

9) There is a very clean park. D L

10) There are three happy children. S Y



Let’s sing a song about 
Washing our hands again

To the tune of, “When you’re happy and you know it”

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.

When you wake up in the morning,

No more sleep and no more snoring.

When you wake up in the morning, wash your hands.



Let’s Sing

Before you play a game , wash your hands.

If you want to play a game, wash your 
hands.

You’re about to play a game,

Clean your hands- that’s the aim.

Just before you play a game, wash your 
hands.



Let’s Sing

When it’s time to eat your lunch, wash your 

hands.

Before you take your seat, wash your hands.

Oh you can be so cool,

And follow this simple rule.

Just be a healthy kid, wash your hands.



Let’s Sing

So... when you have a moment, wash your 

hands.

Do the right thing and wash your hands.

Wash with all your might.

Wash them, left and right.

Remember boys and girls, wash your hands.



Practice Makes Perfect

It’s important to remember that the adjectives describing 
the noun - always come before the noun.

This is a small duck. This is a pink duck.

This is a small yacht. This is a big yacht.



Assessment:
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Thank you for 
watching!
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